Thomas Maeder's "Children of Psychiatrists and other Psych otherapists" seeks to answer the question: "Are shrinks' kids nuts?" To st udy th is topic, Maeder, the son of a psychiatrist-psychoanalyst and a psych iat r ic social worker , interviewed over two hundred children of psychotherapists a nd a n u mber of child ps ychiatrists. He portrays children of ps ychotherapists as emotionally vacant, unhappy, analytical, and under constant analysis b y their pare n ts. He co nclud es that being raised b y psychotherapist-parents has adverse ly affected these children. Maeder presents psychotherapists as inept parents wh o themselves are emotionally impaired, come from unhappy childhoods, or ha ve "God complexes." While an interesting theory, it is undermined by the resentful tone of the author's writing.
As the son of a psychiatrist I can say that Mr. Maeder's book con tains a few familiarities. My upbringing, however, seems to ha ve been fundam entall y di fferent from that of the author and those interviewed. While psychoth erapy and psychology seem to have pervaded much of Maeder's and th e inte r viewees' childhoods, my fathers profession rarely took precedence over daily occu rrences, discussions of current events, sports, etc. I found little , if any thing, in common with many of the supposedly typical experiences Maeder docu me nt s. For example, a daughter's question as to wh y her father is angry is met with the reply, "I'm not angry, you're just projecting." This kind of interaction d id not occur in my home. I believe that in trying to support his theories Maeder foc uses on the sensational; the end result shares little with my life 's exper iences.
The book suffers from other shortco m ings. Maeder conti nu all y states hi s beliefs as fact despite their lack of statistical basis. I believe th e bias of th is boo k is largely due to the finding of interviewees b y word of mouth and through friends and aquaintances-a process the author calls "randomization." Although Maed er states in hi s introduction that not all children of psychiatri sts are impa ir ed the entire book focuses on this topic. Moreover, Maeder appears biased; he assum es that psychotherapists are damaged and that children of th erapi sts are " crazy" and sets out to prove these "facts." In only one sentence does Maeder entertain the idea that the assumptions mentioned above ma y reflect a soc iety with a high degree of discomfort concerning emotions and feelings.
The book is not without merit. Maeder explains well what psych othera pists are, what they do, as well as some aspects of their training. H e puts forth a strong point that psychotherapy is a treatment for patients and has a questio nable , if any, role in child rearing. Most importantly, this book touches o n a re latively unstudied area. There is only one entry on this topic in th e Psych lit literature indexing system (which indexes back to 1976).
Thomas Maeder's "Children of Psychiatrists and other Psych o th era pists" is a most difficult book. His assumption that psychotherapists are impaired and that therapists kids are "crazy" implies many of the stigmata th at psychiatr y eschews. Maeders' style reads like a letter being sent from an angry child to his parents. The message of this letter could best be summarized in th e foll o wing passage: "It is easier to find one's way in the world when one knows th e real importance of things, has made mistakes and learned from exper ience, an d had a normal dose oflife's hard knocks." At no time was I abl e to read twe nty pages without feeling that the author has an axe to grind with his parents. I agree with Maeder that psychotherapy should not be done on "healthy" children . Unfortunatel y Maeder's delivery of his conclusions is more like Lizzy Borden 's than that of an unbiased researcher.
